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Harlequin's merry, Harlequin's young,

Light of foot—very; Nimble of tongue.

Times may be dreary, Skies may be grey, Harlequin's

cheer-y, Mak-ing folk gay.
Animated and vigorous.

Pat-ter and tum-ble, Cheer and re-

call, Colum-bine's kiss is Sweet-er than all.

Laugh-and Luck's cer-tain! Love-and all's right! Ring down the

curtain; Com-rades, Good-

Harlequin

(A minor.)
night!

Meno mosso. (con molto espressione)

Har-lequin's weary,

poco rit.

with feeling

Har-lequin's grey,

Oh, it is dreary

colla voce

Berlioz

(A minor)

K. 1070
Makin' folk gay! In the old places

Youth wins the prize: Under the daisies Columbine

Harlequin (A minor)
Tempo I. (Animato)

Chorus and laughter, Caper and jest,

What will come after—Silence and rest?

Tears has he banished? Burdens made light?

If that were certain, Dreams would be bright.
Ring down the curtain.

Comrades — Good-

Tempo I.

— night!

(A minor.)